Press Release:

Ethos Three Architecture Welcomes New Interior Designer – Lori Gordillo
April 24th, 2014 - e|3 is pleased to announce one
of our newest team members, Lori Gordillo. Lori is
a registered Interior Designer, who has been
working as an Interior Designer in the Las Vegas
valley since 1994. She relocated to Las Vegas
immediately after receiving her Bachelor of
Science degree in Interior Design from California
Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo,
California. Her experience in commercial interiors
brings with her a wealth of knowledge and
architectural experience in a variety of project
types including but not limited to workplace,
healthcare and retail. Her expertise covers the
spectrum from programming and space planning
through design development, code analysis,
construction documents and post occupancy
review. She creatively bridges the gap between Interior Design and Architecture and her
extraordinary attention to detail and capable leadership make her a great addition to our
team.
Lori brings with her not only her talents but also her local perspective and rooted
professional relationships throughout the Las Vegas Valley. She was the Lead Interior
Designer and Project Manager on several award winning projects, including US Micro
and Shufflemaster. In addition, she has continued to exceed the expectations of her
loyal clients that have made the transition with her from previous places of employment.
Lori’s clients appreciate her confidence, honesty, decisiveness and dedication to
excellence. Careful coordination and attention to detail are essential to interior design
work, and Lori has established a reputation for uncovering each client’s preferred
outcome, balancing aesthetics and functionality to create the perfect space, and
maintaining communication and coordination throughout each phase of the project to
achieve the desired end result.
Lori is a welcome addition to our firm because she has excellent design and
management skills and she takes the time to understand the client’s vision. She focuses
on customer service and her reputation for repeat clients precedes her. I know our
clients’ will love working with her.

